Product Management Executive Programme
Product Management (PM) is now an executive
level function. At this level, strong leadership
skills are critical to the success of the individual,
team and organisation and oftentimes, people
don’t realise the impact their leadership style
can have on themselves and others.

Key benefits

To help accelerate the development and refinement of
executive-level product management skills, the Product
Management Festival (PMF), an organisation dedicated to
the development of product managers, and INSEAD, have
partnered to develop the Product Management Executive
Programme (PMEP).

• Learn executive-level topics from top product management
executives

This programme is designed to provide attendees with
opportunities to deepen their understanding of leadership
and to develop their capacity to exercise it effectively and
responsibly, while also providing a balance of PM-focused
sessions. It will be led in tandem by INSEAD faculty and
product executives from leading technology companies.

Why should you attend this programme?

• Confront, acknowledge and develop your leadership style
so that you can lead yourself and your organisation through
growth and change
• Explore frameworks, recognise your impact on group
dynamics and design actionable plans to develop your
teams

• Enhance essential soft skills as you learn how to interact
and negotiate with the board and strategic partners
• Grow your network with other product executives

As product executives advance in their careers, the type of
responsibilities they face grow and a standard PM education
and learning on the job becomes insufficient at this point.
Part of the programme will involve real cases from leading
digital companies. Attendees will learn from the leading tech
companies how they organise, lead, and run PM from an
executive’s standpoint.

Participant profile
The programme is designed to benefit:
• Chief Product Officer, Vice President of Products, Head of
Products or equivalent levels of responsibility who desire
further personal and career development
• Senior level product management leaders transitioning to
executive product management roles.

Programme content

Programme director

Through guest lecturers from leading technology companies,
cases, group activities and feedback and action planning, you
will have opportunities to explore how leadership works. You
will learn how PM executives have maximised their impact
within their own organisations and how they have led and
developed a sustainable product team.
Product Leadership
Product management executives at the top technology
companies present on topics that are critical to your success
such as:
•S
 caling the PM organisation
•M
 anaging a product portfolio
•B
 uilding a product strategy and managing growth
Leadership Development
INSEAD professors use group activities, cases and live
examples to help attendees personally and professionally
develop through topics such as:
•A
 cknowledging and developing your leadership style
•L
 eading without formal authority
•U
 nderstanding and using networks
•H
 arnessing the power of company culture
•C
 ommunicating with a board

Noah Askin
Assistant Professor of Organisational Behaviour

Tuition fee*
9,200 Euros for Fontainebleau and Singapore sessions
US$ 10,200 for San Francisco session
(excluding VAT consideration and accommodations)

Dates, length and location
• 9-13 May 2022: INSEAD Campus – San Francisco
(5 days)
• 23-27 May 2022: INSEAD Campus – Fontainebleau
(5 days)
• 12-16 September 2022: INSEAD Campus – Fontainebleau
(5 days)

Personalised Action Plan
Programmes are not effective unless you have a way of tying
them all together. Our programme includes dedicated sessions
that enable you to combine all the lessons learned and
synthesise them into a personalised action plan.

“The Product Management Executive
Programme has a more senior-level
focus, so it’s an opportunity to interact
with other product leaders facing similar
challenges.”
SVP Digital Products, ASCAP

“There have been so many moments of
inspiration…. It’s the kind of inspiration
where you know it can transform the life
of the company, my team, and myself.”
Head of Product, Tiquets.com

Contact us
For further information on the programme, contact:
Product Management Festival
Kamini Patel
Product Manager
Tel: +41 78 405 81 44
exec@productmanagementfestival.com
www.insead.edu/executive-education/partner-programmes/
product-management-executive

*Fee subject to change. VAT/GST shall apply at prevailing rates
according to prevailing laws and regulations.

